KOREAN FAMILY GAMES
KOREAN HAND GAMES

- Watch the video to learn some simple hand games! Learn Kai Bai Bo (rock paper scissors) and other fun games.

Or

Watch the second video to learn how to play Muk Jji Ppa!
Yut Nori, also known as Yunnori, Nyout, or Yoot, is a famous traditional board game played during Seollal (Korean Lunar New Year). The game is also called cheok-sa or sa-hee. Watch the video to learn more about this traditional Korean game!

Source: http://en.trykorea.com/article/about-korea/8/74/
SUPPLIES

• 4 popsicle sticks
• Paper
• Markers
• Tokens (you can use buttons or you can make your own by cutting out circles out of construction paper)

http://gettingpastthewhitetiger.blogspot.com/2015/02/how-to-play-yutnori.html
INSTRUCTIONS

• Use the paper and markers to create the Yut Nori board as shown here. Or use the printable found in the same link.

• Mark 3 of the popsicles with three x’s on one side to use as your replacement Yut Nori sticks, make sure to keep one blank to play the game.

• Once your ready go over the rules of Yut Nori here. Use the buttons as tokens or your own home made versions! Don’t forget to have fun!

• Sources:
  http://karascreativeplace.blogspot.com/2012/01/happy-lunar-korean-new-year-make-yut.html